LIBRARIES FOR EVERYONE
(February 2016)
HOW YOU CAN USE LAMBETH LIBRARIES TO READ BOOKS AND
NEWSPAPERS AND ACCESS THE INTERNET
Lambeth Libraries offer the latest digital technology so people with visual
impairment and dyslexia can use books, newspapers, documents and the internet
in their local library. Lambeth is the first library authority in England to do this.
BOOKS AND READING
At Tate South Lambeth Library in Vauxhall you can use the PRODIGI machine,
which will magnify any book or printed document onto a large screen and also read
the text aloud if required. You can take in your own books, letters and other
documents and the machine will magnify and read them to you.
At Tate South Lambeth, Streatham Tate and Waterloo Libraries you can also use an
EYE PAL SOLO reading machine to read books and printed documents. . The Eye
Pal Solo reads text aloud. It uses speech only, not magnification.
Tate South Lambeth and Streatham also have a COBOLT TV MOUSE MAGNIFIER
which you can roll over any text or image and magnify it onto a TV screen. The TV
mouse magnifier uses magnification only, not speech.
COMPUTERS AND THE INTERNET
All 10 Lambeth Libraries have LARGE PRINT KEYBOARDS on every public
computer. This enables you to easily see and use the keyboard.
You can also use the DOLPHIN SUPERNOVA programme on all library computers.
SuperNova provides magnification and speech so you can magnify websites and
the text will be read aloud to you. The large print keyboards are specially designed
to work with Dolphin SuperNova and offer one-touch access to the internet,
magnification size etc.
You can learn to use all this equipment at free DTVIP sessions every Tuesday
10am to 12 at Tate South Lambeth Library, 180 South Lambeth Road, SW8 1QP.
You can just drop in any time but you have to ring the doorbell as the library is
closed to the public on Tuesdays.
For more information and links to all the above equipment and other services see
the DTVIP pages on www.digitaltuesdays.co.uk or telephone
CHRISTINA BURNETT at Vauxhall CIC - 0207 793 7740 or
ROGER LEWIS, Lambeth Sensory Team on 0207 926 5833

